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Wed 1/26/2A22 5:44 PM
To: ePermits - Planning <planning@columbiacountyor.gov>; Jacyn Normine <Jacyn.Normine@columbiacountyor

Cc: 'Jesse Winterowd' <jesse@winterbrookplanning.com>; Robin Mclntyre <Robin.Mclntyre@columbiacountyor.gov>;
Wheeldon < Robert.Wheeldon@columbiacountyor.gov>; 'Brian Varricchione (BVarricchione@mcknze.com)'
< BVa

rricchione@ mcknze.com >

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you are
expecting this email and/or know the content is safe.

Here is the fourth of four sections of Mackenzie Exhibit B, noted below.
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From: Stephenson, Garrett H.
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,2022 5:41 PM
To:' pla n ning@ col u m biacou ntyor.gov' <pla n n i ng@col

um

biacou ntyor. gov>;

'Jacyn.Normine@columbiacountyor.gov'<Jacyn.Normine@columbiacountyor.gov>
Cc:'Jesse Winterowd' <jesse@winterbrookplan ning.com>;'Robin Mclntyre'
<Robin.Mclntyre@columbiacountyor.gov>;'Robert Wheeldon'<Robert.Wheeldon@columbiacountyor.gov>;
'Brian Varricchione (BVarricchione@mcknze.com)'<BVarricchione@mcknze,com>
Subiect: RE: NEXT First Open Record Submittal (App DR 2L-03; V 21-05 and CU 21,-04) Email2.C
Here is the third of four sections of Mackenzie Exhibit B, noted below
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From: Stephenson, Garrett H.
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,2022 5:40 PM
To: 'planning@columbiacountyor.gov' <plaflIil]g@col-Unbiaco.u.n!.yor.gov>;
'Jacyn.Normine@co|umbiacountyor.gov' <J_a_Eyn.Normine@co|umb gov>
Cc:'J esse Winterowd' <jesse @winte rbrookplg n n ! ng.com>;' Ro bi n Mcl ntyre'
<Robin.Mclntvte@columbiacountvor.gov>; 'Robert Wheeldon'<Robert.Wheeldon@columbiacountvor.gov>;
'Brian Varricchione (BVarricchione@mcknze.com)'<BVarricchione@mcknze.com>
Subject: RE: NEXT First Open Record Submittal (App DR 21.-03; V 21-05 and CU 2t-O4l Email 2.8
Here is the second of four sections of Mackenzie Exhibit B, noted below.

Garrett H. Steptrglsoll
Shareholder
Direct: 543-796-2893
Mobile: 503-320-3715
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From: Stephenson, Garrett H.
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,2O22 5:39 PM
To :' p a n n i n g @ co u m b i a co u ntyo r. gov' < pl-aluljl g@ co I u m b a cogtyo r. gov>;
'Jacyn.Normine@co|umbiacountyor.gov' <JA-Eyn.Normine@columb gov>
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Cc:'Jesse Winterowd'<jessefdwinterbrookp-ltnning.com>;'Robin Mclntyre'
<Robin.Mclntvre@rolumbjaequnlyelgov>; 'Robert Wheeldon' <Robert.Wheeldon@columbiacountyor.gov>; Brian

rricchione (BVarricch ione@ mcknze.com) <BVarricch ione@ mcknze.com>
Subject: RE: NEXT First Open Record Submittal (App DR 2I-03; V 21-05 and CU 21.-04) Email 2.A
Va

To Whom

it May Concern

to send a large PDF file that enclosed NEXT's updated Stormwater
Management Plan, which was Exhibit B to Mackenzie's letter submitted as part of our first open record submittal.
ln our third email, sent at 4:58 PM, we included a link to this document in case the file was too large. lndeed it
was, and I have now received bounce back emails from the County (see attached). The County can nonetheless
find that the document link is sufficient to submit the document prior to 5:00 PM.
As you can see below, I attempted

Nonetheless, I understand that the County will accept documents until midnight because it did not indicate a time
cutoff at the hearing. Therefore, we have reformatted the document and provide it in sections which are
hopefully small enough to be accepted by the County's email server.
Please confirm that you have received this document and

of submittal discussed above.
Tha nks

I

Garrett H. Stephelsoll
Shareholder
Direct: 543-796-2893

that it is part of the record under one or both methods

Mobile: 503-320-3715
gstephenson @schwabe.

Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt
Please visit our COVID-19 Resource pggg

From: Stephenson, Garrett H.
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,2022 4:54 PM
To: 'planning@columbiacountyor.gov' <pla_Ulj.ng@cotumniacounlyelgov>; J-a-Eyn.Normine@columb gov
Cc:'Jesse Winterowd' <jesse@winterbrookplan nLng.com>;' Robin Mcl ntyre'
<Robin.Mclntvre@columbiacountvorgov>; 'Robert Wheeldon' <Robert,Wheeldon@tdumbiaeountygt gov>;
'Christopher Efird'<chris@nextrenewables.com>;'Brian Varricchione (BVarricchione@mcknze.com)'
<BVarricchione@mcknze.com>;'Gene Cotten'<gene@nextrenewables.com>;'Laurie Parry'
< La u rie @stewa rdsh ipiolgti_e15jnc.com>
Subject: RE: NEXT First Open Record Submittal (App DR 2I-03; V 2L-05 and CU 2L-O4) Email 2
To Whom
Please

it may Concern

find attached Exhibit

B

to the Mackenzie exhibit referenced in email one.

Garrett H. Stephgugl!
Shareholder
Direct: 503-796-2893
Mobile: 503-320-3715

gste@

Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt
Please visit our COVID-1"9 Resource pagg

From: Stephenson, Garrett H.
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,2022 4:41, PM
To: 'planning@columbiacountyor.gov' <pl31lt_iUg@Sel_UXnU-agq_Unlystgov>
Cc: Jesse Wi nterowd <j esse@ wi nterbroo kp_lAn1ing.com>;' Rob i n M cl ntyre'

<Robin.Mclntvre@columbiacountvor.gop; Robert Wheeldon <Robert.Wheeldon@rolumbjaeountypr.gov>;
'Christopher Efird' <chris(@nextrenewables.com>; Brian Varricchione (BVarricchione@mcknze.com)
<BVarricchione(omcknze.com>; Gene Cotten <gene@nextrenewables.com>;
<La

u

rie @ stewa rdsh i pso I utionsjn-c.

Laurie Parry

con>

Subject: NEXT First Open Record Submittal (App DR 23.-03; V 21-05 and CU 21.-04) Email
To

1-

Whom it may Concern

Please find attached NEXT's first open record submittal, which includes additional factual testimony. This is the
first of a few emails, given the size of some of the files. Please confirm that you have received this, include this in
the official record, and place it before the Board.

Thank you,

Garrett H. SteBhcnSq
Shareholder
Direct: 503-796-2893
Mobile: 503-320-3715
gstephenson @sehwa be.c

Schwabe Williamson & Wvatt
Please visit our COVID-19 Resource

pgg

This emaif may contain material that is confidential, privileged and/or
attorney work product for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, reliance
or distribution by olhers or forwarding without express permission is strictly
prohibited. If you are not the lntended recipient, please contact the sender and
defete all copies.
NOTICE:

50,000 BPD Renewable Diesel Project
Project Design Basis
May 2021 Rev B

NEp{Tr;:,r.*t.

lnstrument Air/Plant Air Shelter - TBD

.
.
.

All buildings sizes and contents to be confirmed.
All building overpressure design to be confirmed with blast study
Substation buildings will be combination of MCC shelters and RIE rooms.
The MCC buildings will be integral to the local operator shelters.
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NEXTp,xxw
NEXT Renewable Fuels, Oregon LLG
Renewable Diesel Project
WASTEWATER.STORM WATE R
DESIGN BASIS

April 15,2021
Rev 0
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I.

INTRODUCTION
NEXT Renewable Fuels, Oregon LLC is a private company focused on producing and delivering
clean transportation fuels. NEXT plans to build a Green Diesel facility located at Port Westward,
Oregon. The general block flow diagram for the Green Diesel facility is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 - Green Diesel Flow Diagram
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As part of the Green Diesel project, NEXT will install grassroots Wastewater and Storm Water
facilities to ensure compliance with the Port of Columbia's NPDES permit and Oregon DEQ's 1200Z lndustrial Stormwater permit.
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ll.

Overview
The NEXT Renewable Fuels facility is a designing a Wastewater Treatment facility to process
wastewater and a portion of stormwater produced from processing 50,000 BPD of vegetable oil
(VO) and animal fats (AF) to produce Renewable Diesel. The unique feedstocks provide some
waste treatment challenges.
The Design for the Wastewater / Stormwater Treatment facilities is outlined in Figure 2

Figure 2: Wastewater / Stormwater Block Flow
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stormwater effluent will discharge to the existing Port Westward
discharge outfall. The effluent qualities will be required to comply with the Port Westward NPDES
permit for wastewater discharge (Attachment 1). To ensure compliance with the NPDES permit,
the NEXT WWT effluent design specifications, shown in Table 1, are more stringent than required.

The NEXT wastewater

Page 3 of 9
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Table 1: NEXT WWT/SW Effluent Specifications
WWT Specifications

Spec

Temperature DT:

ooF

COD:

N/A

BOD5

s2O mg/L

roc:

s2O

TSS:

s

Total Nitrogen:

s 50

pH

6.6

Free Chlorine:

WWI

effluent

mrgl,lL

Alkalinity:

e

Temp delta is inf luent raw water -

io melr

mgll
5 5 mgll
> 50 mglt

efiospfrorus

Comment

-

s 0.15

8.5

mgll

Wastewater Treatment

The Renewable Diesel facility provides some unique waste treatment challenges. As l-igure 2
highlights, the \AA//T flow scheme has been designed to segregate and optimize the treating of
the various stream contaminants,
The VO/FA pretreat facility will produce two streams, High and Low Strength. The high strength
will contain a high COD load from the degumming section and the low strength will be a lower
COD stream made up of several sources. These streams will be segregated and processed
differently. The low strength COD stream will be comingled with the normal process water stream
and processed through the DAF for separation of oily float, solids and water. The high strength
COD stream will be comingled with the DAF float and processed in the Anerobic Digestions
system.
The treated products from the DAF and the Anerobic Digestor willflow to the Equalization Tank

where they will be comingled with low COD water from several sources, RO Reject, Boiler
Blowdown, Stripped Sour Water, and Cooling Tower Blowdown and if necessaly, Storm Water
from either the process area or the general storrn water system. These waters will be mixed and
charged to the Aeorbic Sequentual Batch Bioreactors (SBR) for further processing.
The water from the SBR's will flow to the Post Equalization Tank for further oxidation and
clarification before being sent to the Tertiary Filtration to substantially reduce solid content. Storm
Water from the facility will be comingled with the Post Equalization water and be processed
through the Tertiary Filters.
The final step in processing for the wastewater and stormwater is cooling of the streams to ensure

compliance with NPDES discharge specifications. A heat exchanger will be used to cool the
wastewater/stormwater effluent against incoming plant raw water.

Page 4 of
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Storm Water Svstem
The storm water system will be designed to collect and process water tor a 24 hour 100 year rain event.
The design storms used for the project are based on the Columbia County Stormwater Ordinance,
Appendix E, using the rainfall depth for Clatskanie.
Table 1: Columbia Cou

Storm Event

Water

2-yr 24-hr

Storm Rainfall
L0-yr 24-hr
S-yr 24-hr
n

25-yr 24-hr

l9}-yr 24hr

Quality
(sloPES V)
Rainfall Depth

1.40"

2.9"

3.4"

3.9"

4.5"

5.4"

Storm facilities for this project are designed with the assumption that infiltration is negligible. The
runoff numbers for the site soils are selected for hydrologic soil group C and D to reflect the lowinfiltration conditions, as follows.
Table 2: Runoff

Surface Coverage
Paved Roadway, Building Roof, and Sidewalks
Gravel Surfacing and Roadways
Proposed Landscaping
Existing Grass or Vegetated Field

Runoff Collection
98
92
78

80

The NEXT facility storm water's will be segregated and provided with several different types of drainage
systems based on concerns of potential contamination and appropriate opportunities for treatment.

These include:
a

Systems for disposal of storm water from outside the process and utility unitpaved
areas.

a

Systems for collection and transfer for treatment of storm water within the process and utility
areas
An oily water system for drains from equipment and vessels

Storm water within the property boundaries will come from several different areas. Listed below are
various areas and their proposed drainage:
a

Process & Utility Areas
These areas are routed to the Process Surface Water System (PSV1, as described below. This
area also includes pump manifolds, flaredrum areas, etc.
Paved Areas other than Process & Utilities
These areas will be routed to the Storm Water System (S\A/) as described below. This includes
paved roads and the swale along each side of the roads as well as parking areas

a

Unpaved Areas
These areas will be routed to SW

a

lnside Tank Dikes
Storm water will be contained inside the dike and normally allowed to evaporate. lf a diked area
Page 5 of 9
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needs to be drained the water will be tested prior to draining. lf contaminated, the water will be
collected with vacuum trucks or other methods and transported to the WastewaterTreatment
Plant.

Process Surface Water (PSW) Svstem:
The PSW (Process Surface Water) drain is a single contained system for collecting storm water
and water wash-downs from the paved process unit and utility areas of the facility.This water
is considered to be contaminated and requires treatment.
Surface waters from the various process areas are collected through a network of underground
pipes and gravity flow to lift stations. Water is pumped from the lift stations to the PSW Tank and
is then pumped at a controlled rate to the Wastewater Treatment (W\Aff).

Surface waters from smaller pump manifolds, flare drum areas, loading/unloading areas,etc.
which are remote from the process areas will be collected in a similar manner and routed to
one or more centralized lift stations to be pumped to the PSW Tank.

ln the SW (Storm Water) drain system, rain water falling outside the process areas is channeled
through open trenches or underground pipes to a storm water tank. Runoff from the paved roads
is collected through a network of underground pipes and gravity flows beyond the paved areas
to storm water collection areas where it is pumped to the Storm Water tank, Storm water from the
SW Tank will be tested and if complies with NPDES permit specifications will be pumped at a
controlled rate to the \AfuVT where it will be comingled with the WWT effluent and then processed
through Tertiary Filtration before flowing to the Port Outfall.

Outlined below is the acreage attributed to each storm water basins. Figure 3 is the geographic
area's that make up the different storm water basins.

NEXT Storm Water Basin Acreage
Acre's
Process Storm Water Area

32

Storm Water Area

30

Other Pervious Surface Area

38

Total Surface Area

100

Figure 3: Storm Water Basin Geographic Definition
Page 6 of
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Utilizing lhe 24 hour 100 year rain of 5.4 in., the storm water system will need to contain -200,000
bbl of process and storm water. The water will be contained in various tanks within the Process
and Storm Water systems and pumped back to the process facility over a 2 week period. The
current design has the following water storage capacity.

Storm Water Tanka
Source
PSW

e

PSW TK

Eq1

(bbls)

(bbls)

Eq2
(bbls)

50,000 40,000 15,000
SW

Sump

Total

{bbls}
12,468

(bbls)

1L7,468

TK

100,000

100,000

Total Water Storage

2r7,468

SW

Page 7 of 9
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III.

DESIGN BASIS / CONSIDERATIONS

WWT INFLUENT WATER SPECIFICATIONS
wlthout

Pretreat Unit
Summary Table

high cOD

hich-CoD
stream only

stream

to WWTP

lf all
streams
combined

118

53

L7t

58962

262t3

85194

19824

282697

t00767

r1498

153965

58rt45

28631...

33s
0

0

0

9058

s2771

22518.

15

655

2ti

o

9772

3009

43

1651

s42

0

93814

28887

to2

3099

1025

51

807

284
777

Cooling Tower
Blowdown

RO

Reject

7.5-8.0

PH

266.5

590
506

Total kon, ppm FE

4.21

0

Silica ppm as SiO2

0.0035
450
73.5
63

345

as

at

850
127
117

725

1250

Turbidity
Chloride
Fluoride
Nitrate as N
Sulfale
Calcium
otal
T
Sodium. Total
Temp

23.5
0.5
2.5
48.5
75.5
23
6
33

70-120 F

70-90 F

Page 8 of 9
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Typical Boiler Blowdown Properties

.. - F.grleuF::.rt"
lron Concentration
..

.

Concentralion

'-c-oppsl

pstg

600 - 750

(ppm)
(ppm)

0.025

(ppm)

0.2

0.02

(ppn)

30

400

Total Dissolvred Solids

(ppm)
(ppm)

Specific Conductivity

(pS/cn)

Silica Concentralion
CaC

1 000
4000

T

400-450 F

Sout Water Effluent Stream
Ammonia oom
H2S ppm
Phenol ppm

50
<5
30

BOD ppm

r20

COD ppm
TOC ppm

514
160

pH

5-7

ollv Water Effluent
DH

6-9

COD. oom
BOD, ppm

750

TSS, ppm
TOC. oom

250

Alkalinity. ppm

125

300
150

Anrmonia. nom

0

Temp

100
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G

EOTECH NICAL EVALUATION

SUMMIT/WE$TWARD ENEHGY PROJECT
CLATSKANIE, OREGON

.I.O

INTBODUCTION

This geotechnical evaluation report has been comploted tor the proposed $umrnilMo$hvard
Energy Project, which includes a new natural gas-fired combined-cycle combustion turbine
generation facility localed near Clatskanie, Oregon. The project sits is located on Port ol
$t, Helens propefiy locatod

in

Columbia County approximately seven miles northeast

o1

Clatskanis, Oregon. The Vicinity Map, Figure 1, shows the location of the project site.

The purpose of this evalualion was to present findings regarding the geologic and seisrnic
s€tting of the project site; assess the nature o{ the subsurface conditions and materials which
underlie the ptoject site including sito specific seisrnic evaluation; develop preliminary
conclusions concerning the key geotechnical aspects of tho proJect, such as foundations for the
turbineslgeneralors and olher settlemont sensitive lacilities; seismic design considerations; and

related sito geotechnical issues, This report also contain$ "sito specific geological and soil
stability assessmBnt" information perlinent to site certificate application, Exhibit H, requiremonts
by Oregon Department ol Energy, Energy Facility $iting Council,

2.0

LIMITATIONS

The scope ol the geotochnical evaluation presentad herein is limiled to ths assessment of
geologic site-snecific conditions and evaluation of lhe subsurlace conditions related lo the
proposed facilities lor the Summit&Vestward Enetgy Proioct near Clatskanie, Oregon. This
report has been prepared to aid Harza Engineerlng Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin and ths

project owner in the evaluation of the site and application for site cerlificate lor the proposed
facility in accordance with generally accepted engineering geologic and geolechnical
engineering practices. No other warranty, basod on the contents ol this repod is intendod, and
none shall be inlerred from lhe statemanls or opinions expressed hgrein,

Our description of the project represents our understanding ol the significant aspects ol the
project relevanl to the general arrangement of the project and the proposed site layout provided
by Harza Engineering. ln the event that any changes in the proposod locations ol the structures

Goolechnical Evalualion

Squier Assoclales, lnc,
May

2001

westwilo nFr.ovt$d.
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as outlinod in this reporl are planned or ogcur, wo recommend thal a geotechnical review of the
changes be made lo affirm in writing the conclusions of this report.

The scope of our services reporled herein included environmental lield screening o{ the nsar
surface soils to a depth ol 15 feet below the current ground sudace for the presence of certain
soil contaminanls. Any statem€nt in this report or on the boring logs regarding odors noted or
unusual or suspicious items or conditions observed ara sololy lor the inlormation ol our client.

The analyses and conclusions represented in this report are based on the dala obtained from
the borings made at the locations indicated on the Boring Location Site Map, (Figure 2) and

lrorn other informalion discussed herein. This reporl is based on the assumption that the
subsudace conditions across the site are nol significantly differsnt lrom those rsvoaled by the
borings, Howevor, variations in soil condilions may exisl between tho borlngs locations. The
nalure and extonl of the varialions may not becorne evidenl untilturther investigations ars rnade
at the site during the design phaso or during construction.
The exploratory activities, laboratory testing, and preliminary analysis are consistenl with those

normally usod

in

concoptual

or prelirninary geotechnical evaluations and lor

slte

characlorizalions to develop budgets for luture design and conslructlon. When concepts have

been better dsfined, additional explorations and analyses will be necessary to complete the
geotechnical analysis and to provide design recommendations.

3.0

SACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1

Topography

The site is located in the Oak PoinlTlh-minule quadrangle (U,S, Geological Survoy, 1985). The
proposod generation facilities site is a rolatively flat, vegetation covored pasture land with
shallow drainage ditches containing water generally to the soulh and east ol the proposed main

plant lacilitios. The greatest relief on the site is related lo the existing drainage ditches, which

are less than 10 feet deep wilh associated spoil pites from the ditch excavation$. The ground
sudacs on the site varies between alevations 5 and 10 foet, based on North American Verlical
Datum (NAVD) 1988, according 1o lhe contours shown on Figure

2.

The topography norlh ot
the site remains flat for a distance of approximately 2000 leet to a levee that bounds Bradbury
Slough, a side channel ol the Columbia River.
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3.2

Projoct Oescriptlon

The proposed project layout map is shown on Figure 2. Atong the northeast border ol the
property are exisling gas lines and power lines ancJ a railroad spur, We undsrstand that the
generation facility willcontain the following major components:

r
'
r
.
.
r
.
.
.

Combuslion Turbines and Generators;
Heat Hecovery $team Generalors (Hfi$Gs);
A Steam Turbine, Condenser and Generalor;
Main Power Transformers;
Miscellaneou$Buildings;
Multi-cell Cooling Tower Complex;
Water Storage Tanks;
ln-plant $ubstalion and Switch Yard; and
Pipes, Conduils, and Pipe Racks.

We understand there also will be nurnerous buried utilitiss and associated undorground vaults
constructod across the proposed plant sito to depths up lo

20leot.

Large diameter underground

pipolines will ba installod bstween the cooling tower and the steam gonerator. We understand

the orientation of the structureg shown on Figure 2 could change, but the general spacing or
relative location will remain similar.

4.0

GEOTOGIC $ETTING

The inlormation in this section represents

a

summary of the gootogic setting information

presenled in Appendix D.

4.1

Regional and Slte Geology

The SumrnitANostward Enorgy Project sile and its related/supporting facilities are located on the
Columbia River alluvial valley within the Coast Range physiographic province of northern
Oregon and southern Washington. A physiographic province is a region ol similar geologic
history and composition, The Coast Range province is broadly upwarped, forming a low
mountain range located between the Pacific Ocean and coastline on lhe west and Willarnelte
Valley-Puget Sound Lowlands on the east. The general geology in the vicinit! of the proiect

area is shown in Appondix D, Geology Map, Figure H3 (Walsh and others, 1987 and Walker
and Macleod 1991). The region is underlained from oldest to youngest: basement rock of
Squler Associatee, lnc.
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Eocene epoch age .volcanic sea floor basalt and island volcanic centers; a thick marine
sodimentary $equence ol youngsr Oligocene lo Miocene; Miocene epoch Columbia River Basalt
lava llows; and local younger alluvial deposits along the Columbia Fliver, coastal rivers and
bays, The Eocene volcanic rock basement is eslirnated to be about 20 miles thicl< under the
Oregon Coast Range (Orr and Orr, 1996), The overlying marine sedimentary sequence is at
leasl 5,000 leet thick and the Columbia River Easalt 1,400 feet thick in the northern Oregon
Coast Bange (Beaulieu, 1973), The alluvial sediments may be aboul 350 leet thick.
Following ths cessation of Columbia Fliver Basalt volcanism, tho Coast Range began to uplill
Concurrently, the easlern and westorn margins began lo subside and sedimentation resumed
along the eastern and western margin of the uplift. As lhe uplift continued, the erosive power of
the Columbia River was able to maintain its course through the growing mountain range.

During the Ploistocene (2 rnillion years) (Orr and Orr, 1996), maJor continental glaciers
poriodically formed ovor much of Canada and Europo. At glacial maximums, vast quantity of
waler was locked up in glacial ice, which caused 300 to 450 feet lowering ol sea level (Balwin,

1964), During theso tirnes, lhe Columbia River eroded a deop channel, The

oroded

Pleistocene Columbia River channelwas probably greater than 350 feet deep at the proJect site.
During glacial maximums, glacial ice advance blocked the Clark Fork River in nofthern ldaho

and northwestetn Montana. Water backed up behind lhe ice-dam until the dam becarne
unstable and tailed, releasing a vasl llood of water (Trimble, '1963), These lloods are known as

the Pleistocene floods or "Brete Floods". These floods scoured and rodeposited sands and
gravels in the Ploistocene river channal. At ths site, lhe Pleistocene channel at tho time of the
floods was probably grealer than 35CI leet below the preseni day ground surlaco.
Consequenlly, the Plsistocene llood deposits ars not exposed at the sur{ace in the lower
Columbia Fliver valley but are probably present at depths below 300feet,

At the end of each glacial period, including lhe latest, sea level rose rapidly as the glacial ice
melled. This rise in sea level caused a general flooding and lormation of an esluary
environmenl in the lower Columbia

River, The base level of the Columbia Hivor rose

concurrenlly, resulting [n rapid sedimentation of alluvium along the rlver. This alluvium consists
of sand deposil along the river channel and silt, clay, and organic soils in the overbank (flood
plain) deposit.
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'fhe geologic slructure within the vicinity ol the proiect area is complex. Overall, the area is
dominated Fry the broad north-south upwarp of the Coast Bange. The amount of upwarping is
uneven, wilh both tho Tillamook highlands to the soulh and Willapa Hills to the north, upli{led
higher than the area in between along the lower Columbia River. Geologic mapping shows the
older rocks oxposed in the core ol the uplifled areas are extensively faulted (Walker and
MacLeod, 1991 and Walsh and others, 1987), Faulls are generally oriented northwestsoutheast and nodhea$t-soulhwest. Most of these faults, howover, appear lo be restricted to
the oldsr rocks suggesting that they are relaled to the older tectonism and wero not aclive after
the deposilion of tho younger sedimentary rocks. Thorefore, they are not active now,
$uperimposed on the broad uplift are numerous small secondary

folds, ln the vlcinity ol the

proiect, these secondary folds are orionted northwest-southeast (Walker and Macleod, 1991
and Walsh and others, 1987). The nearest rnapped secondary lold is a syncline that trends
through Quincy, beneath the projoct site and into the slate ol Washington.

4,2

$elsmic $etting

The site is located in the seismic ragion known as the Cascadia $ubduction Zono (C$Z), which
extends from Northern Calitornia lo Brilish Columbia. A more in depth discussion of the CSZ is
presonled in Appondix D. ln the CSZ, just off the coast of Oregon and Washington, the oceanic

Juan de Fuca Plate is being forced under the North American Plate. Much of the Pacilic
Nonhwest's topographic relief, including the Coast Ranges and Cascade Mountains and the
rogion's soismicity, can be attributed to the plate teclonics oJ lhe region. Three lypes of
earthquakes are known lo occur within the CSZ: shallow cruslal, deeper subcrustal intraplate,

and the large inlerlace, The most seisrnically active area occurs in the Puget Sound region,
60 miles to north.
Earthquakes are sized using two fundamentally diflerent scales: Modilied Mercalli scale and

magnilude scale$. The lollowing delinitions aro based on Rogers, Walsh, Kockelman, and
Priest (1996) delinilions. The Modifisd Mercalli scale was developed betore the advenl ol
mechanical means of measuring earthquakes, lt is a subjective numer(cal index describing the
severity of an earthquake in terrns of its etfects on tho Earth's surlace and on humans and their

struclures. Tho index scale spans from Roman Number l, fell by few, to Xll, total destruction.
Unless specifically slaled, Modilied Mercalli intensity is the maxirnum observed at the epicenter
of an eafihquake.
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Magnitude scale is a measured number thal characterizes lhe relative size of an eanhquake, lt

is based on measulemenl of the maximum rnotion recorded by a seismograph corrected for
attenuation to a standardized distance. Several magnitude scale$ have been defined, but the
most commonly used aro 1) local magnilude (Ms), commonly relerred to as "Richter magnilude,'
2) surface-wave magnitude (MS), 3) body-wavo rnagnitude (mo), and movement magnitude

(Mw), The first three scales have limited range and applicabilig and do not satisfactorily
measure lhe largest earthquakes. The moment magnitude (Mw) scale is based on the concept
o{ seisrnic moment, and is unilormly applicable lo all sizes of eailhquakes. Conceptually, all
magnitude scalss can be cross-calibrated to yield the same value lor any given eadhquake. ln

practice, however, this has only been proved to be approximately true. For engineering
purposes, the scales are similar anough thal the differances are not significant. Hlstorically,
most of the earthquakes recorded in the Pacific Notlhwest were raported in local magnitude Mr
scale. For this report, magnitudes are sxpre$sed as M without attemptlng lo convert between

lhe various scales.
Shallow crustal earthquakes take place typically betwoen deplhs of 10 km and 20 km. $everal
earlhquakes betweon estimated M4 and M5 have occurrod within 31 miles (50 lm) of the site

over the past'150 ysars. The most significant event is the estimatad M5.2, 1962 PortlandVancouver earlhquake located approxirnately 46 miles east-southeast of the site. Earthquake
recurrence relationship sugge$ls a rnagnitude

11/16.0

event with about a 500-year recurrence and

a magnitude M6,5 event with aboul a $000-year recurrence.

The second major type of earthquake that could aflect the site is a deoper subcrustal intraplate
earthquake occurring wlthin the subducting Juan de Fuca Plate at depths between 40 km to

km. The 1949 Olympia and the 2001 Nisqually earthquakes wers deep subcruslal events,
An intraplate earthquake could potontialty occur directly below lhe site (dopth 50 km). The
60

maximum expected magnitude for an intraplate earthquake is botween M7.0 and M7.5. An

earthquake rscurr€nce relationship extrapolated to large magnitudes based on smaller
magnitudo subcrustal aarthquakes suggests that an M7,0 event may occur in the region oncs in
1000 years, The distance that this possible event could have ranges between 0 to more than
30 rniles (0lo 50 km). For hazard analysis purposes, a M7.0 occurring directly beneath the site

(distance 0 km, depth S0 km) and a larger M7.5 event occurring al a distance of 30 milss
(50 km) were considered.

Tho third rnajor type ol earthquake lhat potentially could affect the site is an interface, oF
subduclion zone, earthquake, which could take place at the boundary of the Juan de Fuca and
Squler Associales, lnc"
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the North American plates, Although a subduction zone earthquako has not been historically
recorded off lhe coast o{ Oregon or Washington, geologic data suggests that a M9+ earthquake
is possible from an intedace event. The best estimate for the mo$t likely size ranges behveen
magnitudes M8 to Mg deponding upon the length that ruptures, Becurr€nce for a subduction
zone inlerface earthquake ranges from 350 to 600 yoars, with a rnean recurrence of about
450 years. The last event occurred 300 years ago. The nearest approach ol a C$Z intertace
earthqual<e would be about 30 miles {50 km) west of the sile.

A literature review was also conducted to identity known geologically active or potontially active
{aults within 62 miles (100 km) ol the site. The reoulls are presonted in Appendix D. Primary
reference $ourcee reviewed include Seismic Design Mapping: State ol Oregon (Geomatrix
Consultanls, 1995), National Seismic Haaard Maps (Frankel, et al., 1996) and Wong and others
(2000). The review shows lhal there are at least eleven geologic faults or fault zones with or
suspected with graater than 50 percent probability o{ having Quaternary rnovement (movement
within the lasl two million years), ln addition, the CSZ is active and undsrlies the sito at depth.

4.3

Geologic Hazards

Polential geologic hazards for ths site wore evaluated. The resulls are presented in Geologic
and Soil Stability Assessment, Appendix D. Based on the geologic history, the alluvial soil is
assumed to extend down to about 350 feot below sea level, Deep alluvial soils at the sile
strongly aftoct seismic ground rssponse at the surface. Tha assessment identilied the primary
geologic and soil stability issues are associated with seismic hazards: prlmarily strong ground
shaking, the potential for liquofaction ol sorne of the subsurlace matorials, and seismically
i-),.-^)
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and deamplilied as they traverse up lhrough ihe deop soil column. ln addilion, lhe analysis
suggests that some ol the loose sandy silt and sand strala may be susceptible to liquefaction
during a subduclion zons earthquake event. 'Iha occurrence ol liquetaction could result in loss
of foundatlon bearing capacity of the near surfacs soils and/or settlement. Consequently, heavy
structures and structures sensilive to settlement probably will be founded on deep piles driven
to below identified lique{iable zones to provide adequate oupport.

Other geologic hazards, in our current opinion, ars not signilicanl at the site. The site is flat and

there are no landslide or slope stability issuos. Also, lhere is little risk ol lault displacemsnt at
the sile. ln addition, the site is localed behind tlood control levees that provide 100-year flood
protection with 4.7 feet of freeboarcJ, Since the site is level and ovor 2000 feet from Bradbury
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$lough, the potential {or lateral spreading is not considered a haeard, Also, the site is too lar
from the ocean to be affected by tsunami.

5.0

FIELD FXPLORATIONS ANO IABORATORY TESTING

The subsurtaco conditions beneath th€ sile were investigated wilh eight borings that were
advanced between April 16 and April 25,2001. Lahoratory and field soil tests consistfng, of
among others, photoionization, soil classification, seisrnic cornpression and shear wavs, and
soll resi$tivity tests were performed. Presented in the following sections is a discussion ol tests
performed at lhe site during lhe fisld exploration and laboratory testing that were perlormed on

the samples returned to our oflice.

5.1

Field Explorations

The locations of the borings, designated B-1 through B-8, are shown on the Borehole Location

Map, Figure 2, The borings were advanced to betweerr 80 and 150 leet from the ground
sudace using a combination of lrack and truck-mounted drill rigs owned and operated by
Geo"Toch Explorations ol Tualatin, Oregon. A tolal of 852 fesi lineal feet was drilled, sampled,
and logged.
During the drilling, disturbed samplos were obtained at aboul every 2,5 feet in the upper ?5 fsol,

and about 5 feet thereafter using the Stancjard Penetration Test {$PTi ASTM D1586, During
the $tandard Penetration Test, the N-value blow counts roquired to advance the samplar with a
140-pound weight droppod 30 inches was recordod. The N-value, expressod as blows per foot,

is used to provide a rneasure of tho relativo density of granular soils such as sand, and the
consislency ol cohesivo $oils such as sill and clay. ln addition, thin'wall Shelby tubo samples ol
relatively undisturbed soil were obtained at selected depths.

Two piezomoters, consisting of a slotted PVC pipe backfilled with clean free draining sand were
installed in Borings B-4 and B-7 al the site to allow for futuro measurements of a ground water

level. At the ground surface, each

piezometer pipe was placed inside

a llush mounted

monument cover sel in concrete. All the other borings were backfilled with bentonite up to lhe
ground surface at the completion o{ drilling, excepl for B-3 thal also conlained the downhole
tesling PVC pipe, described below,

Presented in Appendix

A is a description of tho procedures used in

rnaking tho borings,

including the details of the piezometer installations and the techniques utilized in obtaining thb
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various gpes ot soil samples. Tablo A1 in Appendix A presonts the terminotogy used to
describe fhe $oils. Presented on Figure

Al

of Appendix A is information related to the syrnbols,

soil and well material graphics, and soil property data presented on lhe boring logs. Tho logs ol
the borings are presented in {igures A2 through A9.

5,2

Photoionization Testing

Environmentalscreening for the presence of volatile vapors in the upper 15leet ol each boring

was analyzed by use ol a Photoionization detoctor (PlF), The PID measures vapors released
trom chsmicalvolatilization of organic compounds in parts per million (ppm). For the purpose of
erivironmental screening, a lower limit threshold was set to 10 ppm for this projecl based on

typical industry standards, be{ore {urlher environmental analysie was considered necessary.
Additional inforrnation on this testing is contained in Appondix A.

5,3

Laboratory Testlng

Laboratory tests were performed on selected soils returned to our laboralory to evaluato the soil
index properties and provide data related to ths slrength and settloment characteristic$ of the

soil. The testing program adopted for this investigation includes soil visual examinations,
moisture content, grain-size analyses, Atterberg limits, and unit weight measurements, ln

addition, two unconfined cornpres$ive strongth and a soil consolidation lest were also
pertormed. Presented in Appendix B of this report is a description of tha laboratory te$ts that
wero perlormed and the testing results.

5,4

Downhole Selsmic Tests

A downhole seismic wave velocig survey for S anci P waves was conducted al the project site
in Boring B-3 on April 22, 2001

. The test was performed by Northwost Geophysicat Associates,

Coruallis, Oregon, and the results are presenlod in Appondix

C, ln goneral,

the lest measures

lhe time required for shoar ($) and compression (P) waves propagation through soils over a
range of distances from a surface ensrgy sourco. By measuring the arrival time ol shear waves
at incremental dapths irr the borehole, a prolile of shear wave velocity is developed, Changes in

shear wave velocig with depth in the boreholo were used to predict ditferences in soil lypes, soil
properties and soil behavior. $hear wave velocity in the soils was used in the seismic analyses
of the site and. an evaluation of the range of the level ol ground shaking during the controlling
earthquake event.
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5.5

Soll Resistivity

Soil resistivity measurements were made at the site on May 3, 2001 to determine the soil
resistance lo an electric current. We understand this information will be used to evaluate lhe
grounding potenlial of the soils at the site. The resistivity of lhe soil was measured using the
four-point Wenner method with tests pedormed by Northwost Geophysical Associates. The
results of the test are presented in Appendix E.

6,0

DlscusstoN oF suBsuRFAcE coNDrTtoNs

6.1

Soils

Figure 3lhrough Figure 5 present general geologic cross sections, which show in a generalized

manner, the interpreted subsurface conditions disclosed by the borings at various locations at
the sile. The Cross $ections are designated A-A', B-B', and C-C' and their location and
orientation are shown on the $ite Plan, Figure

2, The geologic

Cross Sections are interpretive

in nature and the conlacts bstween soil units may be gradational. Further, varialions in soil
conditions may exi$t betwoen the losalions o{ the borings,

As shown on th€ geologic Cross Sections, the subsurlace matsrials encountered at the site can
be divided into two general soil units wilhin the depth ol our explorations, based on their
engineering characteristics and straligraphic position. The subsections that follow prCIsent a
description ol the two soil units, including the subsurface conditions and malerials prosent
across the sile. A more detailed description of the soils is described on the Boring Logs,
Figures A2 through A9 (Appendix A).

6.1.1

Upper Fine.Grained Alluvium

An upper fine-grained alluvium unil was encountered in all the borings and consi$ts generally ol
very solt silt wilh various minor ameunts of fine sand. The upper alluvium was encountared up

to depths between 25 to 60 feet from the ground sudace, Btow counts or N"values, observed
during the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) varied lrom 0 to 11 blows por loot. ln general, the
predominantly silt soils, which constiluted a majority ol the unit, had N-values between 0 and 2.

Higher N-values between 5 and 11 were observed in the silt soils containing, in general, a
higher porcentage of sand, Organics, including isolated pieces of plant and wood fiber, were
generally observed in estimated amounts berween 5 lo about 15 perconl (based on volume) ol

lhe soil samples. The moisture content of the unit ranged between 4O lo 7O percent. Sorne
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higher moisture contents were ob$erved within the soils conlaining

a largsr

percentage of

organic matter.

The plasticity characteristics ol the soil unit, as measured in Atterberg Limits Tests, indicate a
Liquid Lirnit (Lt) between 53 and 73 percenl, and a Plastic Limit (PL) between 35 and
41 percenl. These values aro influenced, in our opinion, becauso ol the presence of organic

rnafter, as described previously. The Plasticity lndex (Pl) ranged between 0 perceht (non.
plastic) 1o 34 percent, with a rnajority of the test results below 15 percent. Locally within ths
unit, sorn€ minor amounts ol clay were apparenl, up to estimatss of about 5 percent, by weighl

ol the sample. Clasnification tests poformed on the silt, including dry strength, dilatancy and
toughness, performed in general accordance with ASTM D"2488, indicate a range ol plasticity
beiween non-plaslic to medium plasticily, with a majority ol the rasults ranging from non-plastic
to low plasticity.

ln general, as indicated by a majori$ of the "Nn-values

between

0 and 2, the silty soil

was

classilied as either'lery loose" or as "soff', depending upon its apparent plasiicity, The condition
of the silt, together with a high ground water level at the site, and the presencs of organic matt€r,

in our opinion, contributas to a moderale to high potontial of settlement within the unit. A
consolidation tost was pedorrned on a sample ol the uppdr line-grained alluvium wilh results
discussed under Section 7.3.

Measurements of shear slrength were perfotmod on selected samples of lhe soil unil and
consisted of unconfined comprossive strength test, pocket penetrometer, and torvane strength

tests. The rosults of the unconfined tests indicate undrained shear strength of between ,18 and
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tests podormed on Shelby tube sarnples returned to our laboratory indicats
undrained sheal strenglh botween 0 and .25 tsf

6,1.2

anrl

}anrana

a

range of

.

Lower $andy Alluvlum

Below tho upper fine'grained alluvium, we encountored a lowor sandy alluviurn unit consisting
rnostly of fine-grainod poorly graded sand with varying amount$ of sill. All ol the borings were

terminaled in this soil unit. N-vafues varied between 4 to 60 blows per foot, with most of the
values between 20 lo 35 blows per ioot. Tho lower N-values within this unit were ganerally
observed in the sand soils that contained a higher percentage of silt, The moisturo content of
the unil rangod betweon about 30 to 50 percent. Organics, although observed in this unit, wgre
generally less abundant lhan observed in the upper tine.grainod alluvium,
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6.2

Ground Water

Ground water was measured al depths beWveen 21o 4 {eet from the ground surface in Borings
B-3, B-4 and B-5 during and immedialely after drilling. A ground water levol was nol observed

in the other borings and is in general, dif{icult io measure when a mud.rotary system is used.
Based on our analyses and our exporionce, wo believe that the ground water level at the site
should be expecled at elevations closely related to the surface water levol in the Colurnbia
Fliver, locatsd to the north of the sile.

6.3

Photolonization Resulls

Photoionization resulls on soil samplos in the upper 15 leet of each boring ranged from 0 to

I ppm, Boring B-0 at 10 feel regislered I

ppm, while all other results in lhe other seven borings

registered no more than 0.1 pprn, $ince allresults were below the minimum threshold, 10 ppm,
previously described, no samples requirod additional analytical analysis.

7.A

PRELIMINARYCONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENOATIONS

7.'l

General Findings

The field explorations disclosed thal deep soft alluvial sediments exist across the site. Tho
conditions observed in lhe borings suggest that the upper 50 foot ol soils is relalively loose to
very soft, and potentially liquefiablo during the design eafihquake. ln addition, ground water
occurs at a relatively shallow depth, Durirtg periods of flooding, watsr level in the river is higher

than the ground surface, High ground water is currently controlled by a drainage ditch $ystem
managed by tho Beaver Drainage District. ln our opinion, the upper rolalively soft soils in their

existing condition are not suitable for the support of settlemenl sensitive equipment, heavily

loaded mat foundations, and building foundations. Pile supporling structures or ground
rnodification techniques will be discussed in lator seclions,

7,2

Site Preparation/Earthwork/Ground Water Conlrol

The {oflowing issues are consideralions for future design and construction activities
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7.2,1 Clearing and Stripping
There are scattered trees that will need to be cleared and grubbed. The pasture land vegelation
cover and topsoil should be stripped under setllemont sensitive lacilities and other areas where
organics left in-place would be a detriment to long.term pertormance.

7,2.2 Well Abandonrnent
Regarding subsurlace features, we becams aware of an existing shallow water well thal would
need to be abandoned by a $taie ol Oregon licsnsed water well driller. Similarly, the hilo soil
borings containing the standpipe piezbmeters and the one boring containing the grouted pipe for

the dowrrhole seismic tests will noed to abandonod according to Oregon Departrnent o( Water
Resources

reg ulations.

7.2.3 Worklng Pad (Slte Fill)
Oue to the rolatively very looso and soft nature of the shallow subsurface materials and the high

ground wator levels, working pads or mals are advisable for the construction period, Typically,

a pad con$tructed of imported granular material, preferably well-graded, free-draining crushed
rock placed on a heavy non-woven geotextile would be used. Tho material specifications,
thickness, and placoment mathods would dapond on how the working pad would be
incorporatecl into the dosign of the various loundation systems, roadway subgrade proparation,

and buried piping. Based on discussions with the site grading consultant, we understand that
site filling throughout most of the area will be less lhan 3

feet, The exception would be areas

requiring special treatmont. Since site iilling would cause some settlornent, we have assumed a
site flll thickness of 3 {eei in our analysis discussed in Section 7.4.

7,2.4

Drainago Dltches

There are at leasl two fairly cleep drainage ditches that intersect the footprint of the plant
facilities that wilt need to be dealt wilh during site preparation, We understand that thess
ditches are part of the Beaver Drainage District,

7.2,5

Softer Surlace Areas

ln tho southwest podion of the site in the vicinity of the existing barn, we noticed that the ground
surface wa$ generally solter than the resl ol the plant site area. Addilional stripping or olher
treatment may be required il facilities area placed in this area.

Squler Associrtes, lnc.
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7.2,6

Ground and Subsurlsce Modlfication

To decrease lhe long-tsrm seltlsment of the deep, solt and loose sutrsurface malerials for static
and seisrnic loading conditions, various ground improvement rnethods may be needed as part of
the overall site preparalion. Mors discussion related to this is mentioned in sections below,

7,2.7 Earthwork and

Ground Water Control

For lhe various earlhwork acllvities, heavy earthwork equipment and loaded dump trucks most

likely will have difliculty operating on the existing ground surface. During our exploralions,
lruck-mounted soil exploration drill rigs were breaking through the vegetative cover and were
stuck several times, For the excavations that exlend below tha shallow ground waler, we
anticipate that lowering ground waler levels with positive control dewatering systems would be
needed. Use of sump systems is generally not toasible for these Vpes of soll. The use of
excavaled mat€rial from above and below the ground water levels {or struclural fill or backflll
most likely is not feasiblo, Potential uses ol the excavation spoils rnay bo for landscaping or
grading lor surlace drainage improvaments, Grading this material wilh ils high moisture contenl

willbe difficult.

7.2,8 Other Folated lssues
There olher site preparation issues adjacent to the site, such as construction ol an access
roadway embankmenl to change grade from the existing road on the levee adjacont to the
slough, crossing of the raised grade railroad tracks, arrd preparation of subsurface for utilities
corning into or leaving the site.

7.3

$oll Parameters tor tlre $lte

Soil parameters are provided for the project site to assist in the preliminary projecl site
evaluation. Based on the subsurface conditions and lhe laboratory testing, the recommended
soil parameter$ are presented in Table

'1,

below. Descriptions of lhe various parametors follow

Table 1.
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Table

1

$oil Paramelers for the $ite
Soilparameter

Very loose silt to sand

Very soft sitt

Lower Sandy Alluvlum

Poisson's ratio

0.2

0.3

0.25

Modulus ol elasticily

100,000 psf

10,000 psf

250,000 psl

Shoar modulus

300,000 pst

340,000 psl

900,000 psl

$ubgrade modulus

30 pci

25 pci

100 pci

Moist unit weight

105 pcf

100 pct

120 pcl

psf E pound$ per square loot
pct = pounds pet cubic loot
pciE poutlds per square inch per inch

7.3,'l

Poisson's Ratio

Poisson's ratio, p, is dolined as the ratio of axial compression to lateral expansion strains.
Poisson's ratio i$ both nonlinear and stress-dependent. The range ol Poisson's ratio is
relatively'small for the same types o{ soil at the site; therefore, wo eslimaled Poisson's ralio
based on the soil claosifications. The estimated Poisson's ratio values are presented on
Tabls 1. The Poisson's ratio for the very soft sill is es'limated for drained condition.

7.3,2 Modulus of Elastlclty
The modulus of elasticit|, Eo, is the initial slope of soil stress-strain curve. lt is often estimated

by correlation from lield tests, such a$ the Standard Penetration Test {$PT) and Cone
Penetration Test (CFT). For this projecl, we used the field $PT N-values and laboralory lost
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The modulus ot ela$ticity of the very $oh silt is estimated for drained condilion. Ths estimated
modulus ol elasticity values are shown in Table 1. Estimates of Eo rvere basod on information
trom EPFI, 1990.

7.3.3

Shear Modulus

The shear modulus, G, is cJefined as the slope of the shear stress"strain curve. For soil seismic

evalualion purposos, the shear modulus

is olten estimated by t"rsing shear wave

velocity

m6asurements, vs. The relationship between shear modulurs ancl shear wave velocity is: G = P Vu?,

where p is tho mass density ol the soil. The shear modulus estimated using the above method is
a low-strain shear modulus, The shear modulus lor the project site were aslimaled by using the

measured shear wave velocity data oblainod using
$quler Assoclalos, lnc.
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Appendix C provides.additional background data relaled to the downhole shear wave velocity
values. The estimated shear rnodulus values aro shown in Table 1.

7,3,4

Subgrade Modulus

The subgrade modulus, k"r, is defined as lhe ratio of stress to deformation for

a l.loot by

1-foot

square plate or 1-foot wide beam restirlg on the subgrado. Tho subgrade rnodulus is generally

dependont on the relative density of the nativs soil and the thickness of the compacted
foundation struclural fill above the native malerial, The estirnated subgrade modulu$ for the
native soils is shown in Table 1. The estimated subgrado modulus values in Table 'l are based
on an assumption that tootings directly are lounded on the native soils. Thereforo, in the final
design phase, the subgrade modulus should be modified based on th€ thickness o{ tho
compacted working pad and foundation structuralfill above the native soils.

7,3.5 Consolldation $ettlernent

Pararneters

A one-dimensional consolidalion test was performed on a sample of the upper fine-grained
alluvium layer, specifically trorn boring 8-6, at a depth of 15leel. The test sample was classified
as soft sllt (MLi with trace line sand and scattered organics. An Atlerberg Limits Tesl resulted
LL = 53.6%, PL = 4O.8ah, and Pl= 19.97o.
The percenl strain in the sample was plotted vor$us the applied test load. $ince the interpreted
apparent pre"consolidation pressure was slightly above the preeent overburden pressure, the

sample was judged

to be

oss€ntially normally consolidated. From the strained based
consolidation test, soil was judged lo normally consolidaied based on a reconstructed curve to
adjust lor potential sample disturbance, The following parametsrs were eslimated hased on the
results of the consolidation tesl and our experience:

Cc€
C,.
ClE
Pre-consolidation

OCR
whare

C6s

"

=
=
=
pressure =
=

0.'12

0'0008
0.002
1,700 psl
slightly over
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For definition of terrns, we recomrnend referring to Hollz and Kovacs, 1981. ln our expetienco

with silty soil with organics along the Columbia Fliver, we have seon

Cc€

values range trom

approximately 0,10 lo 0.20, depending on the soit consislency and amount of organics,

7.3.6

Coefficient of Slidlng Heslstance

The lateral loads on the various power lacilities, including lateral earth pressuros, earlhquakes,
and wind can be resisted by sliding resistance of ths foundation and partial soil passive
pressure, which should be estimated in the linal design. The coefficient of sliding resislance for

concrote on granular materlals generally rangss between 0,3 lo
feasihle to place concrele foundations directly on the nalive soil.

7.3,7

0,4.

For this site, it is not

CBR and Resilient Modulus

The native soil subgrade at the plant site is predominatoly very low strength non-plastic silt to
sand with relatively high nalural moisture content. For design of llexible pavement $ections, we
estimatg a California Bearing Ratio (CBR) ol 1 porcent. Also, lor use [n design of llexible
pavement section$, we estimate a resilient modulus (M6) valuo o{ 1,500 psi, The CBFI vatue
was estimated by past exp6rience on thss€ types ol soils, and use of the soil classilicalion tesls
pedormed on the near surface soils. The Ms value was 'estimated by the commonly used
expression (1500 x CBH) presented in AASHTO Guide lor Design of Pavement $tructures
(1ee3),

7,3.0

Hydraullc Conductivity of Native $oil

Hydraulic conductivity losts have not been conducted on the native

soils. Howevel, based

on

visual soil classification, experiencs rn $imllar soils aiong tho Coiumbia River, anci cornparison to
the consolidation lest tirne rates, hydraulic conductivity is expected to be low. Tho upper silt

is estimated to have a hydraulic conductivity of about 10'5 lo 10-3cm/sec.
The hydraulic conductivity of the underlying very solt silt is estlrnated lo be in the range ol 10€to
anrJ silty fine sand

104 cm/sec.

7.3.9

Soismic Soll Profile Type

The seismic soilprofile type ropresents the average condition of the upper 100leet beneath lhe
site. The Unitorm Building Code, 1997 Edition (UBC-97) Soil Profilo Type for the sile is Sr
because the soil is vulnerable to potential failure due to liquefaclion occurring in lhe medium
dense silty sand. The deslgnation $r means that a site-specilic evaluation must be conducted.
Squler Associates, lnc.
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From our sile ovaluation, the site is underlain by about S0 feet of loose sandy silt and msdium
dense silty sand that is susceplible to liquefaction and 20 to 30leet ol very solt silt (Pl <20),

7.3.10 $ile Flesponse

$ile response spectra for the site is presented in Appendix

D.

The site is classified as a
seismically solt site with potential tor soil liquefaction to occur above elevation -50 feet. The
loundation support syslem should consider this risk.

7,4

FoundatlonAlternaliveEvelualion

To compare foundation support altornatives for lhe non-heavily loadsd slructures planned for
the site, we have completed a prsliminary evaluation ol two diflerent suppoil altornativg€ using
two site soil models. These consisl of 1) shallow mal foundations, and 2) pile"supported deep
foundalions. The two differont soil models and types of plannod structures arel
a

Main Plant Area

- Typicalwater

tanks planned for construction in the north centralponion ot

the site,

Cooling Tower Area

*

A series ol multi-csll cooling towers plannod near lhs southeast

corn€r of the site.

Presented below is an eslimate of static sailernont and seismically induced post.liquefaction
settlernent for the shallow loundation system. Wilh large amounts of settlernents anticipated for

lhesp struclures, piles for most of the structures may be warranted. A discussion of eslimated
pile capacities is presented in a laler section. Also discussod are posslble mitlgation measures

lo reduce setllement.

We have assumed the heavily loaded structures such as turbines, generators, HFlSGs, and
other settlemenl sensitive struclures would be placed on pile-supported loundalions.

7.4.1

Shallow Foundations Main Plant Area

To analyze a typical shallow foundalion support allernative, we have assumed a mat foundalion

with a plan area of 40 feet by 40 feet and a stalic dead and sustainad live toad of 500, 1000,
2000, and 3000 psf. A preliminary soil analytical model was developed for this area based on
the interpreted subsurface soil conditions, and the results ol laboraiory tests, A detail of lhe soil
model lor the rnain plant area is pre$ented in Figuro

6.

For these settlement estimates, the

lower sandy alluviurn is considered non-cornprossible.
Squler Associatos, lnc.
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For slatic dead load and sustained live loads, eslimates ol total $enlement, ittcluding estimates
of secondary settlement, are:

2 inches

For 500 psf:

1 to

For 1,000 psf:

3 to 6 inches

For 2,000 psl:

6 to 10 inches

For 3,000 psf:

10

to 15 inches

$ettlernent at the site may also occur due to earthquake induced post-liquefaction sotllement.
The extent and level of liquelaction in goneral, will depend on the soverity of ground shaking at

the site. Figure 6 shows approximated soil zones that would liquefy during lhe design lev€l
magnitude earthquake lhal was setected based on the site-specific earthquake and hazard
analyses described in Appendlx D. We estimate that betwaon 10 and 15 inches of postliquefaction induced sottlemsnt may occur,
Based on lhese sstimates of static and seismic induced settlernent, settlemenl mitigation will bo
nece$sary to prevont damage to the structuros. For mitigatiott of static and seismically induced

sstllement, we suggost supporting the slructures on piles, Proloading could mitigate excessive
static settlement; however, in our opinion, typical schedule congtraints for fast-track power plant

projects cannot accomrnodale the time necessary for conventional preloading approaches.
Based on our analysis and experianco, we estimate thal a preload fill without insialling vsrtical
drains in the subsurface shoukJ remain in place a minimurn ol 3 lo 4 months to induce the
consolidalion settloment, lnstalling vedical wick drains could substantially speed up the time for
settlement to occur. Since preloads generally cannot mitigate for seismically induced liquofaction
settlement, ground rnodificalion construction tochniques should be ovaluated to densily lhe sandy
liqueiiable materials,

7.4,2 Shallow Foundations Cooling Tower fuea
To analyee the shallow loundation support alternalive for the cooling tower area, we have
assumed a rnal foundation with a plan area of 40 feel by 450 leel and a static doad load and
sustained live load ol 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 psf . A soil analytical model was developed
for this area based on ths interproted subsurface soil conditions and the results of laboratory
tests. A detail o{ the soil model lor the cooling tower area is presented in Figure 7. For thesa
settlernent estimates, lowor sandy alluvium is considered non-compressible.

$quior Associates, lnc.
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For stalic dead load and sustained live loads, estimates ol total setilemenl, including estimates
of secondary senlernent, are:
For 500 psl:

4 to 6 inches

For 1,000 psl:

I to 1? inches

For 2,000 psf;

12 to 18 inches

For 3,000 psf:

18 lo 24 inches

Figure 7 shows our e$timate ol the soil zones that would liquefy under lhe same seisrnic event

desctibed in Appendix

D.

We estimats that between 12 and 'lB inches ol soil liquelaction

induced settlement may occur.

$ettlement mitigation will again be necessary to prevent slruclural damage lo ths structures.
The settlement miligation measure$ described above also apply to this area.

7"4,g Deep Foundatione for the $ite
As previously discussed, the preliminary analytical soll rnodels presented on Figures 6 and 7
show a layet of very solt cornpressive silt, and layers ol very loose to medium dense liqueflable
sandy sill lo sand up to a depth of 60 feet below the existing ground surfacs. Since this surlace

condition results in very large estirnated setilernents, pile-supported loundations should be
considered lor all the setllement sensitive plant lacilities or the seismically designed facilities.
We recornntend that lhe rninimum pile embedment be B0 feet which includes al leasl 20 feet
below the bottom of the potentially liquefiable layers lo acoount for variability ol subsudace
conditions al the site. We recommend addllional subsudace explorations including use ol the
Cone Penetration Test {CPT) to bettor deline the thickness ol the compressible soillayers.

For pretiminary evaluation, we analyzed piles consisting of |Z?/a-inch and 16-inch diamster
driven closed-end, steel pipe piles. Pipe piles should conlorm to the requiremenls of
ASTM 4252, Specilications for Welded and Seamless Steel Pipe Piles. We assumed the pipo
piles would be fitted with a welded flat plata,
The allowable compressive and uplift capacities of lhe driven closed-end, steel pipe piles were

evaluated under both static and seismic conditions with capacity estimates in Table

2, For the

stalic cornpression condition, a nominal soil shaft friction was used for the uppsr 60-loot
compressible zone. The allowable comprossive values have a factor of safely equal to or
Squier Associatos, lnc.
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stightly greater than

3. For lhe seismic compression

condition, the upper 60-foot compressible

zone was assumed io provide no soil shalt friction resi$tance and apply no downdrag or
negaiive skin triction to the pile. The allowable seismic compressive values have a factor of
salety equal to or slightly above 2. For the allowable stalic uplift capacities shown in Table 3,
the 60-foot compressibla zone was trealed in the same manner as for compression. The factor
lor the static allowable uplift condition is equal to or greater than 3. The laclor of safoty
for the seismiq allowable condition is equal to or greater than 1.
ol

saf ety

Table 2
Allowable Compresslve Plle Capacitles
Pile Deplh (ft)

12t/a-lnch 0ia. (klps)

16-inch Diameter (kips)

$tatic

$elsmlc

$latic

Selsmlc

70

BO

65

124

100

80

100

85

150

130

90

125

110

190

170

Table 3
Allowable Uplift Plle Capacities
Plle Depth {ft)

12%-inch Dia, (klps)

16-inch Dlameter (kips)

Staiic

Seismlc

Slatic

Seismic

70

50

30

75

55

80

65

45

95

75

90

85

65

124

100

The above compressive and uplilt capacities with the pile embedment lenglhs shown should
result in less than !/r-inch settlement. The allowable capacities assumo no reduction for group
ettect$ and that all piles are driven no closer than 3 pile cliamolers center-to-center. Also, to
maintain spacing, we as$urne piles would be driven with a maximum devialion frorn vertical of
not more than 3 percent {1,5 inches in 4 feet).

The proposed structures will be subject to laleral loads due to wind and oarthquake forces, The
lateral load capacities of these pipe piles were evaluated for both static and seismic loading
conditions. The laterally loaded pipe pile analyses were performed with the aid of the computor
program ^LPILE". Two pile section$, PP123/'t X 0,375 and PP16 X 0.375, under a {reo'pile head
condilion were evaluated. For these values a reduction lor group action was not considered and
no lateral resistance was assurned forrn passive resislance from an embedded pile
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upon our evaluation, lhe single pips piles, PP123A X 0.375 and PP 16 X 0.375, can provide 4 kips
and 6 kip$, allowable lateral capacities, respectively, under static loading condition and horizontal

dellection of approximately /2"inch. lncluded is a factor of safety equal to about 2.0. Under
seismic loading conditions, the allowable laleral capacities of the piles should be reduced to aboul
50 percent of the slatic condition. The results of the cornpuler analyse$ showod an approximate
depth to fixity below the top of the pile as tollow$:
PPlLs/c X 0.375

25 feet

PPr6 X 0,375

30leet

7.4,4 Settlement Sensitive Pipes, Pipe Backs, and Conduits
We estimate that differential static seftlement betwaen pipe racks, utility conduits and pipelines
(i.e., linear {acilities) may oocur betweon structures with ditlerent toundation support systems.

ln addition,

seismic induced liquefaclion settlemanl could have a significant impact on
sstllement sensitivs llnear facilities, lf these facilities cannot tolerate the setllement rnagnitudee
estimated, we sugge$t deep loundation be considered. ll linear facilities ars allowed to settle,
wo recommend evaluating special pipe joints and connections, sleeves, shorter pipe lengths,
and other methods lo help miligate such seRlemenl and possible infrastruclure damage. Also,
we recommend that ssttlement analyses basod on th€ type, depth, and diflorence in settlement
tolerance between the planned structures be completed to evaluate the impact on these type oi
structures.

7.4.5 Lateral Eafih Pressure
Lateral earth pressuro on retaining walls depend on the type of wall (i.o., yielding or nonyielding), tho type and mothod of placement ol backfill against the wall, the magnitudo ol
surchargo during construction or permanent loads on lhe ground surface adjacent to lhe wall,
the slope of the bacHill, location of the ground water level, use of posiliva drainage systems
behind wall, and the design criteria such as static or seismic condition, and combination loading

conditions. Based on the nature ol the nalive soil at the site, it is our opinion that the native soil
should not be used lor backfill, and backfill material should be imported. For retaining wall
,backtill, irnport material consisting of free-draining, crushed rock would bs the most desirable.

7.4.6

Roadways

Conitruction slaging aroas, roadways, ancl parking areas constructed on these loose and soft
subsurface malorials will require special consideration for subgrade stabilization. The subgrade
bearing values lor the native materials are estimated to be exlremoly low; therefore the use of
$quier Associatss, lnc.
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geotextile, geogrids, and free.draining imported crushed rock should be considered to develop
an adequate zone ol subbase slrength. Also, the consideration of maintaining drained subbase
base materialshould also be considered,

8,0
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TABLE 2
DG Resistivlty Models
SummilArVesh,vard Energy Projsct

Clatskanie, Oregon

Models
Layer

$ounding

Resistlvlg

Deptt

R€sistivity

Layer 4

Layer 3

LaYar 2

1

Dopth

Resistivlty

Model

Depth

ResistMty

Mlsfit

52

3.10/o
5,20/a

R-1

2Q4

1,5

105

15.4

1B

40

R-2
R.3

181

4.7

87

18,1

1g

46

E7

122

2.9

98

14,3

18

39

67

1.!a/o

R4

fiz

3.2

w

14.5

17

36

51

2.3o/o

R-S

148

1.6

87
72

7.3

35

32

49

0.70/u

1S.8

21

4A

84

1,golo

RS

Clabkanle_DC.xls

213

3,4

s'9n$o1 3:4$ PM

TABLE

a-spacrng
(feet)

Sounding R.5
Borlng B6

Apparent
Rosislivity
(Ohm-m)

AttachmEfi$s Sa6rpg6a of

1

Apparent
Rosistivity
tOhm"ft)

vlt

Cunent

Enor

{Ohms)

{mA)

f;"W Sounding offset 20 feet norh of 8$(new)
3'0
4.0
5.0
7.0
10.0
15,0

24.0
25.0
30.0
40,0

s0.0
70.0
100.0
130,0
160.0

Soundlng R{
Borlng B*4

.3
99.2
91.0
79.8
67.2
52.6
4S.0
42.9
42.A
41.4
42.3
4$.3
46.3
46,6
4f ,4

11

1

319,9
286j
261,5 '
229,2
193.2
151.0
129.2
123,Q
120.8
119.0
121.6
124.4
130,1
134.0
136.3

1"70E+01

0,1%

1.138+01
8.32E+00

0.0%
A.Ao/a

100
100
100

5,218+00

0.00/o

100

3,08E+00

0.0olo

100

1.608+00

0,4%

1,03Et00

0.070

100
100

7.838-01

0,0%

6.41841

0.1

o/o

4.74e41

0.AYo

3.87E41

0j%

2.838{1
2.07E{1
1,64841
1.39E{1

0.0olo

a,0Yo

0,0%
0.a%

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

t"W Sounding offset 10 feet norh of B-4
3.0
4.0
5.0
7"0
10.0

15.0
?0.0
25.0
30,0
40.0
50.0
70,0
100.0
130,0
160.0
200.0

181.2
'tTA.z
147.0
115.8
8T.4
66.4
52,4
48,1
40.5
35.1
34.S
36.4
41.6
44.6
47.7
46.2

520.8
489.0
422.5
332.9
251,1
1s0.8
150,5
132,5
116.s
J00.7
99.1
104.6
19.6
128.0
137.2
132,8
1

2.708+01
1,958+01
1.348+01

O,AYo

7.578+00

o.1%

4.00E+00

A.AYo

2.028+00
1.208+00

0,Aolo

100

a,0%
0.1%

100
100
100

8,43F41

0,00/o
0,00/o

100
100
100
100
100

6.17E-01

0,00/o

4.01E{1

0,1%

100

3.159-01

0,1o/o

2,38E{1

0,0%

1,908-01

0,070

100
100
100

1.57E41
1.36E41

0.0%
0.6%
0.a%

100
100

1.06841

100

ENO

Clatskanis_OC.xls
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TABLE

Apparont
Resislivity
(Ohrn"m)

a-spacing
(feet)

Soundlng R.3
B-7 offset
3.0
4.0
s.0
7,0
10.0
15.0

20.0
25.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
70.0
100.0

130.0
,t60.0
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1

Apparont
Resistivity
Ohm-ft)

v/t

345.4
325.6
308.3 '
282.3
262.7
?21.8
174.6
139.1
1243
97,4
93,6
101,0
115.2
125.2
130.5

Cunent
(ntA)

fOhms)

E"W Sounding offset 100 feet east of B-7
1.83E+01
1.30E+01

1?0.2
113.3
107.3
98,2
91 ,4
n.2
60.8
{6.4
4r,9
33.9
32.8
35,5
40,1
43.6
45.4

Error

0,30/o

100

0.07o

100

9.81E+00
6,42E+00

0.0%

4,18Et00

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
0.0%

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

2.35E+00
1.39E+00
8,868-01

6.38841
$.888-01

3

O.Ao/o

2.988{1
232e41

0.00/o

100

0.0olo

1.838-01
1,538.01
1,308-01

0.0%
0.2%

100
100
100
100

1.408+01

0,0%

100

9.976+00
7.578+00

A,Ao/o

100

0,070

4,54E+00
2.69F+00
1.48E+00
9.268"01

0.0olo

100
100
100
100
100

0.0olo

Soundlng R4
E-W $ounding o$sot 300 feet east of B-7

3.0
4,0
5.0
7.0
10,0
15,0

20.0
25,0

30,0
40.0
50,0
70.0
100.0
130.0
160,0

Clatskanie 0C,xls

92,0
06,3
82,8
89.S
58.8
48,7
40,5
36,8
31.9
28,5
31,7
32,3
37.5
41,3
42,0

284.4
248.0
238.0
1S9,8
169.0
139,9
116.3
103,0
91,7
81,9
91,2
93.0
107,8
118,8
VA.7

0.oa/o

0,0olo

0.55841

0,lq/a
0,0Y0

4.878-01

0,00/a

3.26841

0.0%

2,908-01
2.118"01

0,0%

1.12841
1.458{1
1.20841

A10/6
0.00/o

0.0%
0.0%

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
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TABLE

Altachmpr6[ft1

f6pg66

DC Reslstivlty $oundings
Wenner Array
SummilMestward Energy Project
Clatskanie, Oregon
a-spacing

Apparent
Reslstivity

(fest)

{Ohm-ml

Soundlng R-l
Boring B-5

10.0
15.0

20,0
25.0
30.0
44.0

s0,0
70,0
100,0
'150.0

Soundlng R.2
Bodng 8.3

Error

Cunent
(mA)

{Ohms}

138.2
135.7
1'12.9
103.5
96.2
84,6
69.1
s{.3
44.5
.35,5
33.4
u,4
38,0
42,2

,1
389.8
324,4
297.4
276.3
243.0
190.5
156.1
't2T,g
102.1
86,0
98.8
109.3
121.3
ggl

2.11E+01
1.55E+01
1.03E+01

0.0%
0,0%

20
20
20

6.768+00

A.Ao/a

2A

4.40E+00
2,588+00
1.58E+00

0.aoa
0,00/o

20
20

0.Ao/a

20

9.94H41

0.00/o

6,79841
4.06841
3.06841

4.00/o

2.26H.01

Q,A%

1.74E41
1,29E41

a.0%
a,0%

20
50
50
50
50
100
100

0"0%

0.00/,

03%

N-$ $ounding offset 10 feet east of B'3
3,0
4.0

5'0
7'A
10.0

15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
70.0
100.0
130.0

160.0

Clatskanie_D6.xls

vtt

N-$ Sounding oflret 10 feEt wsst of B-5
3.0
4,0
5.0
7.0

'

Apparent
Resistivity

139,4
136.0
14S,6
113,3
U.7
70.6
59.0
47.2
41,0
u.2
33.0
34.5
39.5
42.7
44.8

400.7
390.7
421.2
325.5
243.5
203.0
169,4
135.5
117.8
98.2
95.0
99.3
13,5
122.6
128.2
1

2.13H+01
1.55E+01
1,34E+01

4.7%

7.40E+00
3.878+00
2.15E+00

a,20/a

A.$a/a
1-Ao/o

0.1o/o

1.35E*00

0.1%
0.0%

8.63F-01
6,25E-01

0.IYo

3.91841

0.1

3.02E41
2,268,01
1.81841

0.0%

1.508-01
1.288.01

a,ZYo
o/o

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0,0o/o

100

41%

100
100
100

0.2o/o

0,0%

51512001 3:45 FM
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